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Dear Contestant, 

We are thrilled that you have made the decision to join us at the Arkansas State Official 

Finals this year.  Our Little Miss has a 60 year history of providing quality pageant competition

for girls and ladies across the globe.   We are excited to continue the winning tradition in the 

great state of Arkansas and look forward to working with each of you.   

Enclosed in this handbook, is a guide to competitions and clothing for the state 

competition.  As you prepare, please keep in mind that Our Little Miss is a natural/low glitz 

pageant, and we encourage contestants to keep this in mind when preparing for competition. If 

you should have any questions about clothing, what to expect in any phase of competition, or 

anything related to the state and/or World competition, we are here to answer those questions.  

We are looking forward to a great pageant weekend and big things for Arkansas. We are 

here to answer questions or discuss any concerns you may have so please feel free to contact us 

at any time. 

Best wishes, 

The Arkansas OLM Team

Arkansas’ Our Little Miss 



Welcome to Arkansas' Our Little Miss

Welcome to the Our Little Miss family!  We are excited to have you join us for our 2022 State Official 
Scholarship  Competition!  Our Little Miss has been around for 60 years and is still going strong!Get

ready to have a great time, have tons of fun and make memories that will last a lifetime!  
This serves as your handbook for the state pageant. 

Age Divisions
0—2 years Baby Petite , 3—6 years Miss LaPetite, 7—9 years Our Little Miss,

10—12 years OLM Preteen, 13—15 years Ideal Miss,  16—20 years Universal Girl, 
21—28 years Universal MS, and 29+ years Universal Classic Miss 

Required Competitions 
All age divisions must compete in  Backstage Appraisal,
Casualwear, and  Party Dress/Evening Gown.
 Ages 7-20 must also compete in a talent presentation.

CLOTHING GUIDELINES CAN BE FOUND ON A LATER PAGE IN THIS HANDBOOK 

We offer the following optionals at our state competition: 
Pro-Am Modeling, Optional Talent (ages 0-6 and 21-up), Prettiest Eyes, Prettiest Hair, Prettiest

Smile, Best Dress, Best Sportswear, Best Headshot, Best Portfolio, Best Composite/Zed, and 
Best Tear Sheet.

DESCRIPTIONS OF ALL THE OPTIONALS CAN BE FOUND ON A LATER PAGE IN THIS HANDBOOK

Award Information 
The following awards will be given in each division: 

Overall Divisional Queen, Princess (Successor), Personality Plus (0-6 and 21-up),  and Mini 
Queen, followed by Alternates . 

Overall Divisional Winner’s Package: 

Official Our Little Miss Rhinestone Crown, Custom Banner,
Official Scepter, Community Appearances, Bouquet of Flowers, and much more 

throughout the year! 

Optional Competitions

Awards



FIRST REMEMBER THAT WE ARE A NATURAL PAGEANT 
SYSTEM!  ALL HAIR AND MAKE-UP MUST BE AGE  

APPROPRIATE! 

EVENT WHAT IS IT? WHAT DO I WEAR? 

Backstage 
Appraisal

(during Casualwear) 

See Casualwear Attire- no outfit change

/ŀǎǳŀƭǿŜŀǊ
(tŜǊǎƻƴŀƭƛǘȅ)

Contestants can wear a PANTS/SHORTS/
CAPRI/ROMPER/DRESS style outfit! This 
outfit should represent their personality. 
Skirts or dresses are allowed in this event. 
We do not recommend costume or overly 
sparkly outfits for this event.  Keep it age 

appropriate.  Additional clothing guidelines 
below! 

Party Dress 
(Beauty Wear) 

Party Dress / Evening Gown is our Beauty 
Wear competition.  All contestants will 

 individually model their beauty wear on 
stage.  Once each contestant has modeled  

on stage, the whole age group will come  
back on stage for a parade of beauty. 

Contestants should wear a BEAUTY 
DRESS! Contestants ages 0—9 should 
wear a short  pageant style dress while 

contestants ages  10 and up should wear 
a floor length gown.  We love sparkle, but 
please no glitz dresses! Additional clothing 

guidelines below! 

Additional clothing guidelines and suggestsions.
Please remember that we are a natural pageant and clothes should be conservative in nature and age appropriate!  

Clothing (talent 
included)

(official season only) 

Shoes 
Ages 0-6: Heels on shoes must not go over 1” when measured from inside heel down.   
Ages 7-9:  Heels on shoes must not go over 1.5” when measured from inside heel down.  
Ages 10 and Up:  Shoes should be age appropriate. 

Midriff All ages:  Contestant’s stomach/midriff is not allowed to show even when they are raising their hands.  It’s 
a good idea to use a onesie, body suit, etc.  on younger contestants to prevent skin from showing!

Clothing Rules / Pageant Regulations

Talent Costumes will  follow these guidelines. Midriffs must be covered,   Talent Props can be used, but 
we suggest only using them if they are necessary for your routine.  Example would be that you could not 
do your talent without the prop. Guidelines not followed will be at the discretion of the judges and will be up 
to them to determine the severity of the deduction. Talent time limit is 2:00

Backstage appraisal with the 
judges will happen following 

parade of contestants.  Judges 
will meet contestants 

backstage for a brief time. 
This will be an informal time, 
and the judges may speak to 
the contestants. This part of 
competition will be closed. 

All contestants will  individually 
model their casualwear on stage.  

Once each contestant has 
modeled  on stage, the whole 
age group will come  back on 
stage for a parade of beauty. 



Clothing Examples– The sky’s the limit

Interview Attire 

Casual Wear 

Pageant Dress 

 
 



ENTER EXIT 

ALL contestants in the 0-2 age division have a 

HANDS ON RULE 
for every competition. For safety purposes, the 

contestant’s chaperone must keep his/her hands on the 
contestant at ALL times during official competition. 
So don’t let go on stage!  Don’t let go in interview! 

This does not include the party or optional talent!  Let them 
dance and have fun at the party.  If they are competing in  
optional talent, the chaperone just needs to stand close to them.

Modeling Formation

X 

X 

X 

Sample Stage (Subject to Change) 

0—2 Contestants: 
Chaperones will model their contestants (see rule below).  We recommend turning your baby around 

at the front X so the judges can see the back of their outfit/hair/etc.   Your baby can walk or be carried!  
It’s your choice!  Show off your baby, but remember….NO COACHING YOUR BABY ONSTAGE! 

Audience members can cheer for every contestant, but NO COACHING from the audience either! 

3 and up Contestants: 
Smile big!  Don’t forget eye contact with the judges!  Don’t go too fast or too slow!  We prefer a nice,    
natural model!  Contestants are free (not required) to do a step-step-turn or circle turn at the front X.   

We are a natural system and want natural modeling!  AVOID sassy walks, hands-on hips, kissy faces, etc. 

Group Line Up 
For Sportswear and Party Dress, each age division will model individually.  After everyone has modeled in 
that age group, the entire age group will go back on stage for a group line up.  We will most likely ask the 

group to turn around once to see back of outfits/hair/etc.  

Grand Finals Information  
For finals, we will do a parade of beauties for each group and then a final group lineup. During each 

group lineup for ages 3 and up we will ask an age-appropriate onstage question

Hands On Competition 0-2



Optional Competitions 
Optional competitions are offered for  optional category awards.   Optional competition results do 

NOT change the outcome of the official results.   
All optionals are judged by a separate panel of judges.   

The official judges do not know who enters or wins the optional categories.  

Pro-Am Modeling Events
Contestants will be able to model outfits of their choosing and 
compete for Arkansas Model of the Year.  Contestants can choose up 
to 7 categories to compete in. The contestant's top 5 scores will be 
used to determine a finalist in each age division. The highest scoring 
contestant will be named Model of the Year.  This is great practice for 
the official stage competition.  Score sheets and judge's comments will 
be provided following competition. 

Commercial Print Categories (Best Head Shot, Portfolio, Composite/Zed Card, Tear Sheet) 

Each category is individually judged and awards will be given in each age division. 
All entries must be turned in at Registration...do not mail these items!!! 
Best Head Shot— Should be a head/shoulder shot.  
Use clear photos that show beauty and personality. 
Portfolio—5 or more pictures in a professional portfolio or binder. 
Contestant’s name and age division must be clearly marked  
on the portfolio.  Should show a variety of personality.                  
Composite/Zed Card—An individual card that shows a variety of pictures 
of the contestant along with her specs including:  name, height, weight,  
and other information needed for auditions and/or modeling.                           
Tear Sheet—Printed media ad of contestant from newspaper, magazine, 
etc. Can be real or created.

_____________________________________________________________
Livin' Doll Pageant- Optional beauty only pageant.  Awards given 
immediately after competition.  Attire is pageant/party dress or gown.  

Optional Talent (Ages 0-6 and 21-up only)
Do you love to perform?  Now is your chance!  This is only for divisions where 
talent is not required. Come show off your talent! Time must not exceed 
2min30 sec for each performance. Awards will be given. 

Prettiest Eyes, Hair, Smile, Dress & Sportswear— 

These are judged within each division and one winner  
per division/per category will be named.  Judging is done  
during Party Dress/Sportswear Competitions.  Awards will be given. 



Arkansas' OLM State Official Competition
All events will take place at 

 Veteran's Park Community Center
508 North Lincoln Street Cabot

Cabot, AR 72023 

Sunday,  May 22, 2022
10am—10:45am  Registration

11:00am Casualwear Competition/Backstage Appraisal 
CHECK—IN  2:15 for  all contestants (begin with babies)

12—12:15 Brief Parent's Meeting

1:00—1:30pm

5:30pm Party Dress & Grand Finals  / Special Awards (Required for all Contestants)

CHECK—IN 5:15PM  - Be sure to stay after crowning for pictures!!! 

Safe Travels Home!!! - Thank you for coming!!! 
We can’t wait to represent Arkansas at the world finals in Washington DC!!!

Dressing/changing areas will be provided!
Please pay close attention to check-in times! Lateness will count against you! 

Official Talent (required 7-20)

1:45 pm OPTIONAL COMPETITIONS
Optional Talent 0-6 and 21-up
Livin' Doll Pageant (register at 1:30 if you are not in the official pageant)
Pro-Am Modeling 

Online Registration: https://form.jotform.com/221306355761048

Door Admission will be charged for everyone but the contestant. 
Please advise your guests.  
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